For Sale and Sponsorship
KHH Flicka - Currently fully sponsored by Sugar Bag Publishing.

KHH Flicka – Flicka came into KHH care after she failed to thrive in her home.

Flicka is approximately 14.2hh with a colt foal at foot that she is extremely bonded to.
She will need lots of TLC and time before being handled.
Contact Michele Haultain on 027 431 8082
Location - Hamilton
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Thankyou H.R Fisken and Sons —
Supporting Kaimanawas in our Care

Ultra lOW GI

Ultra Low GI is a feed that offers energy to your horse in a different form than our
other feeds. Unlike grain based feeds where starch is the energy source, Ultra Low GI
provides energy in the form of ‘Super Fibres’ (highly digestible fibres) and plant oils to
give your horse a safe, gentle and reliable source of energy. It is suited for horses that
are intolerant to grain or are susceptible to adverse gut fermentation complications
from a high starch diet such as laminitis, excitable behavior, tying up and colic.
Includes Levucell SC ‘Titan’ encapsulated Live Brewers Yeast to improve
digestion, hind gut health and growth!

TYPICAL ANALYSIS (DRYMATTER)
Energy DE ............................ 11.6MJ/kg
Crude protein .......................16.2% min
Fat .........................................12% max
Crude Fibre ............................26% max
DIRECTIONS FOR USE - 500kg Horse
Spelling and Maintenance ... 1-2 kg/day
Light work ......................... 2-3 kg/day
Hard Work .......................... 4-5 kg/day

$29.50
20kg bag

KHH Pixie

– Pixie is a delightful 10

month old little filly from the April 2018 Muster,
she will mature at approximately 13.2hh. We
are looking for a special home for Pixie, if you
are interested please get in touch with
$700.00
Michele on 027 431 8082
Location - Hamilton

Thankyou Hanley
Supporting
Kaimanawas in our Care

Grab a free sample today from your feed store and
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31yo, Mare

1993 Muster

Dew is 29 years old and is from the 1993 Muster.
She has arthritis in her hocks and knees, and on
arrival with KHH she was thin with long feet.
Since her arrival she has had her teeth done,
and blood tests to determine what supplements
to feed. She is now in a new warm cover, and
getting hard fed with supplements. She also has
equine company which she is enjoying. We are
looking for sponsorship to help make Dew’s
retirement years comfortable and happy.
Contact: Elder Jenks

Email: elder.jenks@kaimanawaheritagehorses.org
Phone: 027 778 8238

KHH
Daisy

KHH Daisy

1997 Muster

Approx 21yo, 13.2hh, Mare

Daisy is a lovely bay mare who shows the Exmoor
lines of her heritage.
She came into KHH care when her owners moved
and left her behind. She needs ongoing handling
as she has issues from past experiences.
If you would be interested in sponsoring towards
Daisy’s care and receiving regular updates and
photos please contact us.

Contact: Elder Jenks
Email: elder.jenks@kaimanawaheritagehorses.org
Phone: 027 778 8238

Thankyou Bayer
Supporting Kaimanawas in our Care
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KHH Connie – Connie came into our care in September 2018 after a bad

experience with a trainer. She is approximately 13.2hh and is 4 years old.
Connie is currently in foster care and is receiving body work and handling so that we can
assess what kind of home will suit her.
If you are interested in sponsoring or giving Connie a home please get in touch with KHH
and we can let you know more about her.
info@kaimanawaheritagehorses.org

Thankyou Merial Ancare
Supporting Kaimanawas in our Care
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KHH Jazzi
21yo Mare

21yr old mare who is looking for a retirement
home.
A lovely mare who is a pleasure to have
around and do anything with.
Will make a great paddock companion for
another horse.
Currently located in Pukekohe
Contact: Elder Jenks
Email: elder.jenks@kaimanawaheritagehorses.org
Phone: 027 778 8238

Proud Sponsors of the 2018
Musters
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Approx 21yo, 13hh, Mare

KHH Molly
1997 Muster

Molly was a foal from the 1997 muster and
stayed with the same family until earlier this
year.
When her elderly owners sold their rural
property and moved into town Molly was
facing an uncertain future so she came into
KHH care, and has been for the last 2 years.
She is a lovely bay mare about 13hh who is
now about 21 years old, Molly is getting
supplements to help with some arthritis.
Molly is fully sponsored..
Contact: Elder Jenks
Location: South Auckland
Email: elder.jenks@kaimanawaheritagehorses.org
Phone: 027 778 8238

KHH Shiloh

2014 Muster

16yo, 14hh, Gelding

He is now under KHH care and receiving
handling. It will be a while until Shiloh is ready
to go to a new home so we are looking for
sponsorship to help pay for his care while with
us. He is a very shy boy and doesn’t quite trust
humans yet but we will get there.
KHH are looking for sponsorship for Shiloh so
we can continue with his care and training
until he is ready to be re-homed.
If you would be interested in sponsoring
towards Shiloh’s care and receiving regular
updates and photos please contact us. You
would also be welcome to visit him.
Contact: Marilyn
Location: Auckland
Email: marilynandelder@gmail.com

